RLTR - ReelTime VR Takes VR Biz Awards for
Best Live Action VR Series and Best VR Travel
Series
ReelTime VR wins VR Biz Awards
www.vrbizjournal for The “Best Live
Action Series” for “Really Twins”, and
“Best Travel Series” for “In Front of View”.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON, UNITED
STATES, February 7, 2018
/EINPresswire.com/ -- ReelTime VR
(OTCPK:RLTR) was chosen by VR Biz
Journal in The VR Biz Awards
www.vrbizjournal as The “Best Live
Action Series” for “Really Twins” the
tween VR adventure series, and “Best
Really Twins Explosion
Travel Series” for “In Front of View”
hosted by supermodel Front Montgomery
and her daughter Leonie Montgomery.
ReelTime VRs “Really Twins” is a Virtual Reality Childrens/Tween Series now in its second season
hosted by the “Really Twins” twins Austin and Brandon who believe it or not are “Really Twins”. They
do crazy experiments that you shouldn’t do (and they shouldn’t either but they do them anyway), silly
challenges, and take you to places you’ve never been.
“Really Twins” recently became the most experienced
premium VR content of its type in the world to date earlier this
Being recognized along side
year on Veer VR. The show has also long been the No. 1
such traditional great content
children’s non-animated content on the Samsung Gear VR
provider such as Warner
worldwide since it began airing. www.reallytwins.com
Brothers Pictures, National
“In Front of View” is a VR travel show hosted by international
Geographic, Fox Sports,
Supermodel/Actress Front Montgomery
further edifies that we are
www.frontmontgomery.com and her daughter Leonie
moving in the right direction. ”
Montgomery. The pair transports its viewers into their travels
Barry Henthorn
throughout Thailand, the US, Canada, and on new
adventures. The series is shot separately in both English and
Thai and is available on Veer VR https://veer.tv/videos/in-front-of-view-parting-seas-krabi-98449,
Samsung Gear VR, YouTube, and Facebook in 4K in both languages.
Barry Henthorn CEO stated: “It is very rewarding when members of the VR industry appreciate and
enjoy what we do at ReelTime VR. Being recognized along side such traditional great content
provider such as Warner Brothers Pictures, National Geographic, Fox Sports, and standout newcomer
Baobab Studios as having the best content in category further edifies that we are moving in the right
direction. My congratulations to all the content providers who have embarked on this new virtual
journey of immersive media.
About ReelTime VR: ReelTime Rentals, Inc. DBA ReelTime VR www.reeltime.com is a publicly traded

company based in Seattle, WA
(OTCPK:RLTR). ReelTime is in the
business of developing, producing, and
distributing Virtual Reality Content and
technologies. We have end to end
production, editing, and distribution
capabilities for internal and external
projects. ReelTime Currently produces
three ongoing series for the Samsung
Gear VR platform and distributes them
over numerous VR delivery portals.
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